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ricn of All Snrla.
Crepe tie chine nml clilir.in scarfs

with fringed edges are worn as "twice
nroiind ties." They may be ust--

without n separale stock by having a
wired collar of firm white net. uiillned.
This supports the tie and prevents It
from wrinkling. Handsome fasten-
ings are used lor these long scarfs in
many coses, and really good lace plus
of the kind have merged
triumphantly from their long seclu-
sion In the Jewel box. In simpler ties
the butterfly bow of tulle or mousse,
line, edged with narrow lace or velvet,
ribbon Is popular. The bat wing bow
of silk Is also liked. There are. too.
stocks ol tucked silk, the ends tliiished
with tassels, which are one of the new.
est offerings In the department of fash-
ionable neckwear.

Taffeta Airapa on Wnnh Antrim.
Straps of black taffeta now adorn

wash frocks when such are what Is
known as tailor-mad- The straps are
carefully edged with rows of machine
stitching. They should be ripped off
when the gown is laundered because
they are usually put upon a colored
dress. Although this Is extremely sty.
llsli, II is not to be recommended for
the wardrobe of n girl who is not well
off. It Is n tedious business retrim-niln- g

the frock after II has scoured.

The White Veil Fnil.
Ill the trail of the green veil fad

comes the white vail, which has not
been so much In evidence in several
seasons. At the seashore. In fact, at
all summer resorts, the green veil Is
omnipresent, but. the woman who floats
the green veil In the morning dons
the white veil In the afternoon. These
green "complexion veils." as they nre
called, more often drape the hat brim
than fall over the face.

Ililiphniinua Toiiuen.
Toipics of diaphanous stuffs to match

the costume with which they are to
be worn lire a noticeable feature of
the millinery world.

llenlrnlile Clilllriu'ii llrp.iri,
rriucesse models, very new. stylish

and numerous, are among the most
desirable children's dresses.

I.tiillaa' (loir rape.
There Is an ever Increasing demand

for double-face- d cloths that has
brought forth many new and artistic
combinations of colorings in the plaids.

This smart cape, reproduced from
Modes, Is made of an effective plaid
In brown, fawn nml beige, the yoke
nnd circular flounce being of plain

LADIES' ETON JACKET.

beige chilli, machine stitched, lu dark
brown silk.

The yoke and collar nre lu one, con-

sisting of six sections, Haling stylishly
at the neck and forming a yoke with
scalloped outline.

The circular cape is adjusted at the
lower edge of the yoke, fitting plain
over the shoulders and failing in grace-
ful folds at the lower edge.

Tlie flounce gives an additional flare
to the garment. Convenient straps of
the plain material nre provided, which
fasten oil the .shoulder mid meet at
the waist line In back. When the
capo Is open these straps keep it lu
proper position and distribute the
weight eveuly. The garment mny be
maHe of the plain goods nnd trimmed
with pluld, or in self-colo- as

lADIEs' tlOIiV fUPK, WITH VOKB.

Kor traveling, as well as for golf
nnd mountain wear, these capes are
exceedingly comfortable mid much
more convenient to handle thnu a
close-llttln- g jacket.

To maku the cape in tho medium
slite will require two nud ouo-hul- f

yards of h material.

PAW IP PilKM

V'fi .llliluliii-ll-t With Vimiiik I'lR..
ii is nail practice to feed young

pigs in the same manlier as you would
feed pigs that were being fattened for
market. Of course, young pigs need,
and should have, nil they will eat:
but the food should be such as will
form both bone nnd muscle Instead of
fat. It. Is n good point to allow only
n small nuiouut of the corn to go Into
the rnlloii of tlie pigs that lire too
young to be fattened for the market.

Clilrkrn. t'nn lln Fed (.limply.
I'oultryincn should niake It. a prac-

tice to utilize nil the "left overs" from
the bouse and make such n part of
the ration. The tops off of vegetables
or the fruits or vegetables that are
nffected In parts can be used, and the
very small potatoes that are so often
wasted will make an excellent food
for the hens, and in a few days after
you have started feeding thein there
will lie noticed an Increase In the igg
supply.

What I lift I'rnlllHhlff Cow Muni Io.
It Is claimed Unit in the sale of milk

under present conditions, bill little
plollt is derived from n cow that does
not produce nt least ."iiMid pounds of
milk during the course of the year;
and in butter making the cow, to turn
111 n decent profit, should give sutllclent
milk to make L'iki pounds of hutter an-
nually, and the correctness of this
lias been tested time and again. There
is no better argument needed to tench
farmers the necessity of testing their
animals ami thus b arn their vulue.

I'lHlit Nil nn tu Sum Fertility.
Ill speaking at n New Jersey Insti-

tute a gentleman said Unit If a farmer
cultivated corn many times during
the season to liberate plant food, and
let the laud lie bare through the fall
and winter, the plant food made avail-
able by tillage would leach down and
get nwny. I.nml left bare in Mimmer
fast loses its humus, or decaycii veg-
etable matter; it is burned out. Now,
In .1 nutshell, this Is the Idea: Krow
a heavy clover sod regularly once In
three or four years. Plow under the
clover or feed il out on cement lloors,
so as to save all manure, anil rciurn
this to the land. Thin follow with
plenty of proper tillage to liberate
plant food that with ordinary iiumage-ineli- t

you would never get. lu this
way you can increase tlie fertility of
the soil greatly.

Tim Vulue or Cluvrr Soil.
Willi t Is clover sod worth? The an-

swer to this ueslloii depends almost
wholly on the local Ion of the laud and
lis nearness to n good market. If
the hind be nearly barren so thai
nothing can lie grown upon it, a clover
sod once secured will be the begin-
ning toward making It a paying piece
of property. In such circumstances
a clover sod is worth much more than
on land where il can be easily secured.
H is worth more and is usually harder
to gel on soils that ale ilelieient ill
vegetable mailer, whether they be
sand or clay. Hut of tlie two. :i clay
soil is much more hopeful of perma-
nent Improve!! i, for all clay soils
contain some mineral fertiliser ami
may be made rich when a few clove:'
crops are grown upon them without
manure. On sandy soil the mineral
fertility Is lacking, ami lias to be sup-
plied lu commercial fertilisers which
are always expensive. Hence the i:cs-Ho-

whether wasie laud can be prof-
itably brought uuder cultivation de-
pends lu part on lis composition. If
it Is mainly clay soil it probably can.
If It Is sandy soil without vegetation
it will probably retpiire too expensive
fertilization to be prolilalile In most
localities. America u Cultivator.

'i Mnrw hci;. WiiMti'if,
Storage houses have learned ccotioi'i-Ic-

in the handling of eggs. The large
storage concerns propose to have as
little loss as possible, anil utilize a
tlie eggs in the case, whether fresh,
cracked, or dirly-cv- cn rotten are util-
ized. This is how they do 11:

All of tlie small, dirty ami cracked
eggs that are fresh anil of good final-
ity are canned. They are put up lie:
same as canned incuts. The yolks and
whites of the eggs go Into separale
cans, and (his product is a great con-
venience in hot climates. When a
baker has use for the whiles of eggs
he can buy Just what he needs put
up In these cans, which saves him the
loss resulting from buying eggs as they
lire ordinarily sold. The ipuility of
this canned product Is tine.

Then the rotten and cloudy eggs are
put up in cans ami sold to tanners and
used in putting tlie gloss on tine leath-
er. The "rots" serve I he purpose of
tlie tanners and can lie bought cheaper.
Tlie shells are used lu making fertil-
izers, etc., so that the loss is Indeed
small. When It Is remembered that
the small things count up fast in mak-
ing losses or profits, the value of the
economy here practiced becomes ap-
parent. Elgin Hairy Heport.

Making rianU llaneriil to Iiiaect.
A fact which may have Immense

possibilities in scleutlllc agriculture
has been advanced by Professor tiul-lowa-

who finds that plants may be
so cultivated as to change their chem-
ical const il ut lou, rendering them eith-
er agreeable or baneful to Insect pests,
yet without Injury to the plants

A tobacco grower lias demon-
strated that this Idea is perfectly prac-
tical. He analyzes his plants and finds
which are nutritious ami which are
not so to tho insects, anil he cultivates
those that will starve out the Insects.
Professor Galloway suggests the ex-

tension of similar methods to starve
out those other pests iiow so destruc-
tive; t lit Hessian fly lu wheat, the pea
plant Insect, which for lack of a bet-
ter name has been called the green-pe- a

louse, and which lias almost mined
the crop in Maryland for two years.
This pest came down on tho pea plant
in May. IN'.itUuriiliig whole Melds black
ami causing the loss of half Hie crop,
or Ijl.'l.lli 10,1 mm), lleginiilng to breed
When eleven days old, they have from
six to twelve dally for nearly a month,
so that taking tlie minimum number
over 4iK),(HM) will be produced from one
In six weeks. As soon us born they
attach themselves to the leaf, nud re-

main for two days Immovable, suck-
ing tho juice of the plant, which Is
converted Into e. sort of honey dew,
sticky nnd tarry, ruinous to clothing
nud even to shoes of persona who go

through the field. A bushel of them
can be shaken down from n row of
peas ten rods long. Sprinkling lias
very little cttect on them. The usuaf
method Is to shake out the insects and
follow Willi the cultivator nnd burv
them. They tlie within two tlavs. am
on the third day the process Is ii
pentetl. It Is now proposed to take
up as n branch of special study tin
modillcntioti of the pea plant in such
n way as to make it distasteful to
till deslrui th e Insect.

Ilnlrlilntc anil KaUlnKTiirkr.ru.
A good ileal of tlie success lu hatch

lug turkey eggs with hen mothers de
pends upon the nest. When turkey

nre sci tiign ami nry in one cor
ner of the hay loft, or In a box or
irnrrel with only n handful of buy In
the bottom, the chances of their hatch-
ing are exceedingly slim. If vou set
turkey eggs under bens, borrow a hint
troin i ne om turlicy nml make the nest
on the ground wherever practicabh
oinerwlse put n sod in the nest box
or barrel, hollow it tint Just enough
to Keep tlie eggs in ami cover tightly... i . i. i i . .mm iim.v or iciivcs, anil take evetv
precaution.

H'l l. ...' iicn uie young turkeys appear in
the outer world, don't go poking
around nml lifting up (lie (li hen to
see how many eggs are hatched, but
restrain your desire to count your
uuKcys ami let tliem alone for ut
least twenty-fou- r hours. They will
not require footl during Hint I hue, and
as uiey are very ilelieate when Hist
hatched. It is best to avoid handling
them until they become strong on their
legs, then remove them with tin
mother hen to the coop nml pen which
should be nil ready for the occupants.
Proper coops ami pens for the young
turkeys until they are fully feathered
are absolutely necessary to protect
tiieni from rains and heavy dews.

To make a pen take four boards two
feet wide ami sixteen feet long, place
them edgewise in the form of a square,
holding them In place by driving
sialics in the ground on each side of
the boards. Place the coop in Hie pen.
i preier a coop without a floor, so it
an In ivetl to a fresh spot every

day. but If you have any doubts about
ncing nine to Ueep the young turks
dry and comfortable during a rainy
spell, you had better put in a board
Moor and cover with gravel or sand
which siiouiii ne renewed as ol ten IIS
every oilier flay. When tlie mother
t Is lelt to herself she chooses
a new testing place every night, and
when you conllnc them In a coop you
iiiusl Imitate her example by moving
r cleaning the coop often. K. U

Weswcr, in American Agriculturist.

I'mlrrtliiB Sliaila Tfnri,
After planting a shade tree upon the

si rcei, or till sellout grounos, the neg-
lect to give il some protection cause!!
the loss of a large majority of young
trees. Some I bought less person, who
ought to know better, will hitch a
horse to fir near a tree, ami soon the
bark Is gnawed and the tree ruined
If a tree Is worth planting It Is certain
ly worth caring for afterward.

The cambium nml inner bark, form
lug the living connection between t lit
roots and Hie leaves, require a con
tinuoiis supply of sap, or moisture.
luring the growing season. A newly
planted tree cannot furnish this moist-
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SIMPLE METHOD OK f'AUE OF TRUSS.

tire ii il t i 1 rootlets have been formed,
ami this requires considerable time,
meanwhile the hot sun, pouring Its
tierce rays directly upon the bark. In-

jures It, dries up the sup and prepares
Hie tree for Inroads of Insects soon
Hie tree Is dead. Kxperts pronounce
the cause to have been borers, yet
those would never have destroyed the
tree but for the exposure of the bark
to the summer's sun, wftlioiir that pro-

tection which the foliage and free flow
of sap Ii ii ( I supplied before removal.

It Is a simple matter to make a tree
box which will thoroughly protect a
young tree. It should not be too large
' six finches space within Is ample;
inore'wlll permit loo great movement
of the tree during windstorms, which
sometimes Wears the tree nt the top
of the Isix, when it breaks off.

Two loops of soft cloth, nailed to
the tree nt centre, will overcome this.

To make a tree box, take two pieces
of board six inches wide nnd six feet
long, nail cleats across in three or
four places on opposite shies, as shown
In cut.

Orlve two strong hardwood stakes
three feet long, tlrmly, and at an angle
us anchors, nail them firmly to bot-

tom of tree box.
One board should protect the south

side of Hie tree, the slatted port Ion
being to east and West.

Or, four sialics may be driven Into
Hie ground and wrapped with barb
wire, cure being taken to nail cleats
at top to prevent drawing the stakes
together when wrapped. John P.
ltrowii, In Indianapolis Press.

In enllhllii'r for i he I'nlled States
cavalry recruiting ollicers never ac-
cept an enlistment from a man who
weighs over 105 pounds, while for

or artillery recruits who weigh
up to 1UO pounds are accepted.

; good oads gotes

WlipHinun an IIPTirrurlnrfi.
KK is no public Institution

Tilt; potent in social,
nnd coiiunerclnl well be- -

lug thnu the public lilghwuy.
There is nothing which by Its absence,
Its presence, Its goodness, or Its bad-
ness, may so make or mar the com-
munity which uses it or would like
to use it, as the road by which its
people may come together for the dis-

cussion of matters of public good or
for that trallie In product which
stamps man ns the trailing animal.
Therefore, the man who makes two
blades of grass grow where but one
grew before has bis counterpart as a
public benefactor In the person who
iuts flown a good, solid, horse-saving- ,

g roadbed where nt
llrst only rocks nnd mud or dust nnd
sand hehl full sway, llouds, like peo-
ple, are prone to wear Into ruts, nnd
many of the ruts In which the farm-
er's half-lad"- wagon Jolts nre pri-
marily caused by the ruts in which the
farmer has jolted his representative
In legislative assemblages. The farm-
er has always wanted good roads, but
he knows that the farmer has always
had to pay for them, consequently
he has generally looked upon any
movement in their direction as a raid
upon his own pocket. If required,
then, some new force to Join hands
ami voice with him both in tlie de-
mand and lu the suggestion of ways
ami means.

This new force has arrived in (he
bicycler. Handed under the banner
of the League of American Wheelmen,
the riders or the tireless tire have since
I hell- - organization, in lS.su, raised the
cry of "good roads," ami have kept
it up with woumlroiis energy. They
have through their engineers devised
or selected the best methods of milking
the cheapest durable thoroughfares,
but they have conquered many obsta-
cles that have stood between thciu
ami other groups of persons who are
to be bclielited equally with them lu
securing smooth roads, though these
very groups hesitated to Join the
wheelmen's movement, for fear It was
selfish and was designed to saddle the
costs up on them. The horsemen who
drive tine road stock and the farmers
have been the two classes which have
required the warmest efforts of the
"good roads cranks." as some of the
Wheelmen are called, to wipe nwny
suspicion. !ut the suspicion has now
evaporated.

The I'a liners' National Congress has
passeil strong resolutions In favor of
H'e wl Ilium's way of getting good
roads. The Stale aid system, as shown
In the resolution, recites that the cost
of construction of first-clas- s roads con
necting farms with market towns Is
too considerable to be borne by farm
properly alone; that ns the entire pop-
ulation Is bcnotlted directly ami In-

directly by good roads, all properly
ought to contribute through the me-
dium of ii Stale tax. The Illgbee-Arui-stron- g

law, by which State aid has
been Introduced in New York, pro-
vides for a division of the cost of road
construction among the State, the
county, and the local township, and,
It Is said, many of Hie towns avail-
ing themselves of It will secure from
outside sources four or five times the
sum they raise themselves, while In
the large cities, which will pay most
of the funds, the lax will not fall more
heavily than one ceni per thousand
dollars of the assessed valuation. It
Is by making such calculations that
the League of American Wheelmen
has fought lis way to the farmers'
sympathy.

It Is no wonder that the farmer
feared tlie cycled at first. The man
on wheels was at first looktwl mmn
as n tlude In knee breeches, out for an
airing with bis best girl, who demand-
ed that others should, without cost to
him, smooth the roads that he alone
might have more pleasure. Then the
Wheelmen's League spent vast sums
of money nrllil lliir Illustrated mint
books, thousands of which have been
distributed, free of cost, ami other
inousamis hardy nt cost. In various
quarters they have raised large sums
to build cycle paths between sections
of country, on which the cyclers pass
to ami fro on business am) pleasure.
Money has I u spent by them, ns In
Mr. Horner's case, to be represented
nt conventions and to snread what
they love to call the gospel of good
roads, ami now in Baltimore Chief
Consul .Sains, of .Maryland Hlvlslon.
League American Wheel men, and
Chairman Auguste Kaure. of the Hl
vlslon Committee on Highways, nre
holding out the hand of 1'rlcndshln to
the horsemen, and endeavoring to lay
out u combined speedway and cycle
path that shall be u local monument to
the battle of good roads nml serve ns

model to be followed by visitors
from every community who lake a
spin, n ride, or a drive upon it. May
their efforts succeed in full measure

Haltlniore Sun.

W tatf llnhlnil.
It is n curious fact that this coun

try, so progressive In nil other direc-
tions, in at least half n century behind
the Kuropeau Slates In road building.
it is naril to estimate the vast
waste of money, time and opportunity
uiniieii iy the wretched roads of thu

greater part of the I'nlted States. In
Maryland the State tieologlc.il Survey
Bureau has just Issued Its report for
IS!)!). Prom the carefully comnlled
tlata given il a in lea is that Stl.oon inni
lias been spent on the renali
and construction of the roails of Hint
State during the Inst ten years. Yet
at present it Is ci (limited that the an
nual loss to farmers of tlie State due
dlreelly to poor roads Hint Is. the
excess cost of hauling on the present
roads fiver what II should cost on good
roads is $;;,ikkmmki. The I'niled Statee
Hcpurtineul of Agriculture lu a report
made a few years ago giving ihiin
from UiK) counties in various States,
showed the average cost of hauling
one ton one mile on the ordinary Amer
lean dirt road to be twenty-fiv- e cents;
tills is Just three times ns much ns thu
average cost of the same hauling on
the macadam roads of six lOuropciiu
countries. If the loss from bad roads
to the faming Interests of the Statu of
Maryland Is jROOU.tXMj annually the
total Ions In the I'nlted Ktute must
bo enormous. New York Bun.

THIS H0RSE COULD COUNT.

rniter.tonit the Mrnnln of ilia Flra
Alarm Slrnkea an Wall an I lie Firemen.
"If there Is any animal that knows

more than a horse," remarked n mem-
ber of the fire flepatment the other
tiny, "I would like to see It. I mean
one Hint knows more than a dinnrt
horse, for there are fool horses as well
ns fool jMKipIe nnd once In a while we
get one of these fool horses In the
tire department. Hut I will sny that
our horses, ns a rule, nro pretty smart
nnd knowing.

"I remember one we lind In fills
coinpnny some years ago that nctunlly
could count. Oeorge was his name, if
I remember rightly, nud (ieorge was
one of those horses that never did
nny more work than lie was obliged
to. Not that he couldn't, but Just be
cause, like some people you run across
be wns opposed to looking for work.
Well, every company of the tire depart-
ment has a certain district to rover on
first alarms. That Is, every company
responds to certain boxes tin the first
alarm, and doesn't go to others, except
on special or general alarms. Well,
sir, we didn't have (ieorge ninny
months before that horse came to
know our district Just as well ns nny
of them. He knew the boxes we went
out to on the first alarm, and it Is a
fact that that horse got so Hint he'd
wait nnd count the llrst round before
he'd budge out of his stall. If the
box wns not In our district, (ieorge

walk leisurely to Ills place, but.
If it was one we were due nt on the
first ii In rm he would rush down to bis
place. In those ilays we had to hitch
up on rvery alarm that came In,
whether !t was In our district or not,
und stand hitched for fifteen or twen-
ty minutes, (ieorge knew this, of
course, ami Hint was why he'd always
take his time going to his place when
the box wasn't In our district. Ami
It's a fact that if he was eating when
an outside box entile in, he'd Just keep
on eating until the foreman ydlcd
out to bring lit in down to his place.

"Of course, now and then (ieorge
would miscount, the box and rush to
his place on a box not in our district.
Hut when be did make a mistake like
that, which was precious seldom. Hint
horse would get so mad nnd feel so
bad about it that he wouldn't get over
II for a day or so." Washington levell-
ing Star.

WORDS OF WISDOM,

Silence in times of sulVeriug Is the
best. Hrydeu.

lturilens become light when cheer-
fully borne. Ovid.

Ite charitable and Indulgent to every
one but thyself. .fouhcrt

Care admitted as n guest quickly
turns to be master. Boree.

Censure is the tax u man pays to
the public for being eminent. Swift.

It is well to learn rant ion by tho
misfortune of others. Piipllus SyriiB.

In business three things nre nece-
ssaryknowledge, temper and time.
IVltham.

Character and personal force are the
only investments that are worth any-
thing. Whitman.

To dispense with ceremony is the
most delicate mode of conferring u
coinpllincut. llulwcr.

When one has no design but to
speak plain truth, he may say a great
ileal In very narrow compass. Steele.

The meanest. must contemptible kind
of praises is that which llrst soeaka
well of a man. nnd then qualities it
with u "but."-I- I. W. Iteecher.

The way to avoid the Imputation
of Impudence is not to lie ashamed
of what we do, but never to do what
we ought to be ashamed of. Cicero.

Home Fooling-- .

As i.wiss love their mout'lnins. bo
the Kskimos, of Alaska, love their
bleak, desolate country. The supply
of footl is limited, und tho natives are
at times In danger of starving. As
they number about noun, and could be
stoweil In half a dozen emigrant ships,
it has been proposed to semi them to u
laud lu which it is fit for human be-
ings to live.

The proposal overlooks the fact that
the Kskimos think they are living in
the most beautiful country lu tlie
world, and therefore would not go to
another. Dr. Pit-Id- . In ills narrative of
travel through "Our Western Archi-
pelago," tells n pathetic story Illustra-
tive of their love of their native land.

Now and then one or two Kskimos
are brought to the Culled States, but
how downcast and miserable I hey look!
Our climate Is Intolerable to them.
They pant in the heat like polar bears,
nnil long to get buck to their more
"temperate" .one. One who came here
some years since was stricken with
consumption nud set out to return,
and every morning his first question
was, "Huve you "ten ice?" If he could
only get a glimpse of an Iceberg lie
could tile lu peace.

A people who have such r. home feel-lu- g

are entitled to respect.

Keeping Ir ilrlirtit.
"It's a good thing to be nent," said

Mr. Willowby to his wife, "but I be-
lieve Sister June goes a little too far;
I renlly think she does."

"What lins she done now?" asked
Mrs. Willowby.

"Well," said her husband slowly; "I
went there this morning, and what
should I see but n white cloth flutter-
ing from the bell handle. I thought at
llrst something had happened to one of
the children. But when I got close t
saw that the bell was covered by tho
cloth, nml there was Just a kind of a
bow fluttering.

"When I got Inside I asked Jane
what under the canopy shed tied the
bell in that kind of a rigging for, and
she said:

" 'Well, Amos Willowby, If you must
know, I've got Hint bell all polished
up for t, when Hie minister's
coming to lea, and It yen t'llvk I'm
going to have It all dulled over before
night, you're very much mistaken.
And I'm making a cover that will just
fit on il, ami after this I'm going to
keep II covered every tiny till vvdl
along In the al'lerimou, wtiei: I'm lia-
ble to have callers.' "Youth's

Weed. Tunt l'linlmi MiiianliU.
Soil was brought up from a depth

of atl feet from a coal mine lu Bel-
gium, and from It sprouted weeds of
a Hiieclcg entirely unkiiuwu to bolnu- -

IbtS.

Hay Soon he a King

Because of his recent expression of.
lympnthy for Great Britain In hor'
trouble In South Africa, King Oscar,

f Sweden and ivorwny, may bo m--
luested by his cabinet to abtllrnte hla)
throne on June Ifl, which la the birth-Ja- y

of Crown Prlnco Guslar. Princes.
Qustaf Is the heir apparent to thai
'.hrono and would surceed Oscar. IIo
represents a political pnrty diametri-
cally opposed to that which lupporU

CROWN PRINCE (3CSTAF.
the ageil monarch. UuBtnf 1b tho mo.t!
unpopular member of tho royal family.;
If tho selection of a king were loft to'
tho people the choice would undoubt-
edly fall on Prince Karl, tho third sun,
of Oscar II. Gustuf Is very radical In'
his conceptions of the. correct policy
townrd Norway, and It is known that
he Is bitterly opposed to the Into ac-

tion of tho King In recalling Swedish
ofllcers from the ulster country at tho
request of tho Norwegians.

Tho masses In Sweden aro all for tho
Boers and the King's recent expres-
sion of sympathy for Kngland his
urouzed popular feeling.

One t'auae of Nhiirt Crop,
The Iowa crop report contains a bujt

gestlon that may bo partly responalblt
for the short crop of wheat It Indi-
cates a considerable gain In acreftga ot
corn and a falling oft ha the acreage
of wheat and other crops, with lrt
proved conditions of II v stock. This
Is an Indication that the tendency i
more and more each year to devote,
the farm to corn for stock feeding
purposes and to give the raisins
of small grata for market. With tat
usual prices of grain and stock this Is
good policy, and it la advlsort by most
of the agricultural papers, which urga
It as tha best plan for small farmers.
The shipping of feed when the stock
might be fattened on the farm U
wasteful.

Arrttleut llarred Injunction Harvloe.
A party of citizens of Far Rockaway

were speeding to that point from
Brooklyn over the Long Island rail-
road recently bearing with them an In-

junction from the Supreme Court for-
bidding the Long Island railroad from
laying tracks In Far Rockaway when
an accident occured on t!e road ahead
of them and stopped them. Of course
the accident continued to obstruct
travel until Ike oUiouUuuabla tracVa
were laid.
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JT,"EAT No. J Katt
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HAY Choice Timothy.. JS Ml

flood to Prime 15 00
H ft A W ltjre la car Ida.. 10 00

"hent blocks 7 00
Oat Blocks 7 6t)

CANNED OOODS.

TOMATOES Bind. No. X
No. 2

rtAS Standard.
RwonilH

COHN Ury Tnok.
Moist....
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Cows
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